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Telephone: 01946 372656

Friday 31st January 2020
Prize Winners this week
Class 1: Edie Beau – for always showing good learning habits and explaining to other children

how to be ready to learn. Always using mistakes as opportunities to grow and learn.
Class 2: Grace Percival for her brilliant fraction work
Class 3: Courtney for her hard work in Maths and English

Class 1 Over the last couple of weeks, Reception have been consolidating their phonic knowledge and beginning to look at ‘ear’
and ‘air’ phonemes. In Maths they have found out what 9 and 10 look like on a ten frame, dice and their fingers. During a recent talk
time, we really enjoyed Saul’s presentation on how he made cakes at home. We even got to find out how tasty they were. In Art, R, 1,
and 2 have learnt about the sculpture artist Jill Townsley who build a huge pyramid from elastic bands and plastic spoons. We had a go
with drinking straws and Erin impressed us by doing some extra homework on it and bringing it in to show.
The infants have been very busy this week! We are doing really well with our phonic work and this is reflected in their weekly spellings.
Some of the children have told us how much they are enjoying Spelling Shed too. In maths, Y1 have been counting larger groups of
objects and have learned to put them into groups of ten so counting is easier. We have enjoyed making new sentences by substituting
words and re-reading them to make sure they still make sense. Hopefully the weather will be a bit brighter next week and we can
continue our little walks around the village!

Class 2:

This week we have been experiencing Viking Life and have hunted wild boar, made Viking soup and gathered wood for

our pretend fire. This has been a purposeful reason to learn how to write instructions and a recount of the Viking day. In maths we
have been halving cabbages, “Thirding” slices of wild boar, quartering carrots and splitting food into all kinds of parts. We also weighed
ingredient practicing our skills of reading scales and dials where all the numbers aren’t shown.Next week we will be using chocolate
bars to make equivalent fractions so everyone gets the same amount of chocolate.

Class 3: “Thank you to everyone for donating the money to help the animals in Australia from the bush fires. We
have raised £166.25 and we are very happy for the people that have donated and made the buffet and cakes” . Written
by Year 6
DATE AND TIME

EVENT

Weds 05/02/20 :9.15-11.30am

Flat Stan First Aid. For all Juniors.

Thurs 06/02/20 : 1.15-2.15pm

Judo week 5 , Y 5 and 6.

Fri 07/02/20 : 1.00-1.30pm

Juniors Swim week 4.

Thurs.13/02/20 :1.15-2.15

Judo week 6, Y3 and 4.

Fri.14/02/20
3.15pm Usual time

Finish for half term.
Back in Monday 24th February, 8.50am start.
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